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Twelve Miles Each Day Wii

Be Covered.

HUNS- - -- STEAL PROPERTY

Civilians - and Officers Ask That
, Movement of Troops Be Made

as Soon as Possible.

By th Acttd Pre.)
WITH THE AMERICAN FORCES IN

FRANCE. Nov. It. The American Army
will begin to move toward Germany
at 5:30 o'clock Sunday morning'. The
Army will travel about 12 miles each
day. '

To the Army Juet oreanlied has fall
en the honor of heading the first big
unit of the allied occupational force.
The advance will be made in columns.

The Americans are following on the
heels of the homeward-boun- d German
forces.

Great quantities of civilian property
are being carried away by the retiring
Germans, according to Lieutenant i.
K. Lock wood and Lieutenant D. C. Bebe.
of the 50th Aero Squadron, who re-

turned to the American front today
after being prisoners In the hands of
the Germans for ten days. The avia-
tors were shot down November 4 in the
region of Tannay, east of Rethel. and
were released by the Germans on
Thursday.

Walking towards the American lines.
Lieutenants Lock wood and Bebe passed
Kreat numbers of motor trucks and oc-

casional guns and cai.sons abandoned
here and there in the mud. but In every
Instance the value of the truck or gun
appeared to have been destroyed de-
liberately. The aviators said the Ger-
mans were taking herds of cattle, crates
of chickens and wagons loaded with
household articles.

During the first few days the Ger-ma-

billeted the aviators In Sedan,
later removing them further back. The
Lieutenants Said their guards had their
attention centered on the uprising in
Germany and fretted because of the
meagerness of news from Berlin. Two
liys after their capture me aviators

raid ther heard soldiers 'boo" their
officers and, the guards repeatedly
(.poke dlsparaslnglv of the Kaiser.

The German soldiers heard little news
from Berlin and other cities, as the
wires had been tampered with by some
element-desirin- to keep news develop
ments from the army at the front.

The aviators had plenty to eat. but
the food was of poor qually.

Officials and civilians In villages in
rterman-occuple- d territory are sending
many messages to headquarters here,
urging that American troops start to-

ward the Rhine as soon as possible. It
is feared that after the Germans move
back there will be trouble caused by
stragglers. ,

Jlost of these messages have been
sent with French and Italian soldiers
who have been released from German
prison camps.

BERNE, Switxerland. Friday. Nov. 15.
Field Marshal von Mackensen, who

commanded the German troops occupy-
ing Roumania. has arrived with his
staff and 1000 men at Hermannstadt, In
Trannsyivania. He has reiterated his
request to the Hungarian government
for rolling stock to convey his force to
Germany.

PARIS. Not. 16. (Havas.) French
and American troops continue to
progress In their occupation of Alsace-Lorrain- e.

Both forces continue their
movements In the direction of Mets to-
day, 'according to the Temps.

PARIS, Nov. It. (By the Associated
Press.) Belgian advance guards
entered Brussels Saturday morning.

The German troops. In accordance
with the armistice, began moving out
of th Belgian capital Friday and now
are nine miles away, according to the
correspondent of the Midi on the
Belgian front.

PARIS. Nov. Is. Allied forces ars
expected to enter Bucharest on Sunday,
according to Jassy advices to L'Infor-matio- n.

A triumphal reception has
been prepared for them, it is said.

The allies crossed the Danube on No-
vember 9 and, easily overcame such re-
sistance as was offered by German
forces there. British troops have en-
tered Constanza. a Roumanian seaport
on the Black Sea. CO miles southwest of
the Delta of the Danube. There was
great enthusiasm among the people
when the British arrived.

General Berthelot. who commanded
the French armies fighting around
Rhelms and later in the advance across
the Alsne, Is now in Roumania.

Ten Accidents Prove Fatal.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. IS. (Special.) A

week of fatalities in industries is dis-
closed in the report of the Industrial
Accident Commission for the week end-
ing with November 14. Inclusive. 10 of
the 5J2 accidents reported having been
fatal, five of these, howeven, having
been deaths resulting, from Injuries
previously reported. The fatalities
were: Frank E. Baldwin, logger,
Knappa; Charles A. Brooks, Iron
worker. . Astoria; Ray Norton, logger,
Coquille; Ellis Pinkerton. lumber
worker. Klamath Falls; Benjamin L.
Ward, shipbuilder. Astoria; Frank
Dempsey. lumber worker. Bridal Veil;
George Magill. lumber worker. Lake
side; Luther Schumaker, placer miner,
'Westport; S. Ota. lumber worker. West-por- t;

W. H. Gardner, steel worker,
Portland.

Dent. Ward Dies In France.
CENTRALIA. Wash, Nor. IS. (Spe

cial.) Lieutenant Homer Ward. 29,
died in France October IS of bronchial
pneumonia, according to a telegram re-
ceived this morning by his father, W.
S. Ward, from the War Department.
Three brothers survive: John S. Ward,
a local contractor: Elmer Ward, of
Bend. Or. and Arthur Ward, who Is in
France.
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DYEING
FRENCH DRY CLEASiIXG.

STEAM CLEA-MX- PRESSING

Broadway Dye &
Cleaning Works

Master Dyera and Cleaaers,
Portland, Oregaa.
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SET 57,000,000

rXCLE SAM KXTEXDS CREDIT
TO NEW

Tenth Debtor Nation Among Allies

Is Added; 'Further Loans to
Others Are

WASHINGTON. Nov. 16. By extend
ing a credit of 17,000,000 to the Czecho
slovak National Council today, the
Treasury added a tenth debtor nation
among the allies to the United States.
Great Britain today was given a new
credit of liOO.OOO.OOO: Italy, 150,000,000,
and Belgium, 19.000,000.

The Czecho-Slova- k loan, arranged
through Thomas G. Masaryk, President
of the new Czecho-Slova- k Republic,
will be used to finance purchases in
this country of arms, ammunition and
supplies for the Czecho-Slova- k armies
In Russia and Siberia. Today s credit
brought the total credit to all the allies
up to J8.178,9.,666.

FAMILY,

REPUBLIC.

Announced.

BERNE. Nov. 16, 6:05 A. ' M. The
Czecho-Slova- k Republic was proclaimed
yesterday by the National Assembly and
the of Professor T. U. Masa-
ryk as President was ratified, accord-
ing to an official dispatch from Prague.

WHITE BREAD AGAIN.

There Is genuine rejoicing through
out Portland since the food administra-
tion has authorized the bakers to dis-
continue the use of substitutes in mak-
ing bread. The Log Cabin Baking
Company has a further reason for re
joicing; they have recently installed
the most improved wrapping machine
obtainable. It wraps and seals 3000
loaves an hour. The Lob Cabin will
continue to use the Victory wrappers
on their white Josves. Adv.

Albany Plans Patriotic Thanksgiving
ALBANY, Or.Nov. 16. (Special.)

Thanksgiving services in Albany this
rear will be patriotic as well as re
ligious services. In commemoration of
the victory of the United States and its
allies in the creat world war. Ac
cording to custom, plans for these meet
ings are being arranged by the local
ministerial association.

DANCING
Tanght by Professional Instructors.

PARTIESxow
orEX.

HERE

selection

DANCINfi
CLASSICS

AND PRIVATK
LUSSO.VS

De Honev's beautiful academv. 23d
and Washington streets, a school where
you meet refined people and learn from
America's best professional dancers and
instructors. Entirely different, and
should not be classetftwith the ordinary
public hall or dancing school.

NEW DAXCING CLASSES
for beginners start Monday evening,
November 18th, and Thursday evening,
November 21. All popular and latest
dances positively guaranteed in eight
lessons. Ladies, $4: gentlemen, $5. To
all Joining these new classes this guar-
antee term is worth $15, and. If you
ever Intend to learn dancing, secure
your tickets at once. You can take one
or three lessons a week. Tour tickets
are good until used. You cannot be-
come a dancer by taking private les
sons. You must have practice and ex-
perience. One term In- - our. classes Is
worth 20 private lessons and will make
a practical .dancer of the-mos- t back-
ward pupil. Secure your tickets at
once. Learn in the leading school.
War stamps taken.
DIFFERENT FROM OTHER SCHOOLS.

First, we do tiot teach before dancing
parties begin or give short one-ho- ur

lessons. This Is the only school teach-
ing one lesson the entire evening, s to
11. where you receive the proper
amount of practice.

Second, the only school with a sepa-
rate hall and extra teachers, where
backward pupils receive special

Third, the only school witn a system
which gives you a chance to dance
with dozens of different partners dur-
ing each lessons the only way to be-
come a practical dancer teaching the
gentleman no lead ana laay 10 iouow.

Fourth, each step and figure of all
dances are thoroughly taught and, as
our classes are strictly private for
pupils only, the most backward person
will not become em harassed.

Fifth, each pupil receives a printed
description of all dances free.

Sixth, our beautiful academy Is In
the best residence location. You will
meet refined people and we guarantee
to teach you to dance in eight lessons.

ADVANCED rA'CIG CLASSES
will start on Tuesday evening. No-
vember 19; Instructions 7:30 to 9 o'clock:
dancing to 12. Those I who can dance
the plain steps should attend this class.
Add the professional snap to your dan-
cing.

PRIVATE DAXCIXG I.ESSOXS.
If you. desire private lessons from

the best professional instructors in a
hall where you will learn in aFirlvate call any hour. We teach

all styles of stage, ballroom and exhi-
bition dances. Learn from real dancers.

OPF.NIXfi DASCIXG PARTIES
Tuesday evening. November 19, and Sat-
urday evening. November 23. Best or-
chestra music. For a real good time
be sure to attend our opening parties.
Admission Ladies, 30c: gents. 60c,

war tux. Phone il j;6.
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Photos by Underwood.
Baric Row, Left to Right Prince Joachim, the Dnehesa of Brunswick and the
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Duke of Brnnanlck. Row Prince Oscar, Princesn Aua;uMta, Crown
Prince WII helm and Prince Kitel Frederick. Front Row Princess Eitel Fred- -
erlch. the Crown Princess. Prince Adelbert and Anicnst Wllhelm. B-
elowMr. and Mrs. William Hohensollern.
This photo was taken of this erroup before was necessary for them to scan

the want ads. It useless at this early date to venture the occupations they
are liable to pursue, but is generally understood that the French are most
licitous regarding their welfare and have offered them positions with the gov
ernment. Most of the work .will be done in overalls on the roads of that
stricken country. It believed the offer will be accepted, regarded as the
most likely of all offers.
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Our Opthalmoscope and Retinoscope is one of the
most scientific eye-testi- ng instruments in the world.
With it we can detect every error of vision instantly.

WHERE ALL SEARCH ENDS )

H Search for the best in optical service inevitably
.leads to Thompson Quality. -

The light of many years' specialized research and
knowledge acquired in the development of eye-testi-

is reflected in the supremacy of Thompson Glasses.
The Thompson plant, with its efficient organiza-

tion of skilled optometrists and opticians, is a mam-
moth unit itself, creating the tangible thing called
Thompson eervice.
U Every operation in its vast service of manufac-
turing, fitting and adjusting, grinding and mounting
the lenses and making the genuine Kryptok Glasses
is centered upon thut one object the development of
Thompson service.
JJ Thereh. lies our success.

Our many years' experience is behind this system.
COMPLETE I.E.NS-GRI.NDI- FACTORY OS THE PREMISES.

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON OPTICAL INSTITUTE)
Portland's Largest, Most Modern, Best Equipped

Exclusive Optical Establishment
209-10-1- 1 Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison

Since 1908
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"THE STORE THA T UNDERSELLS BECA USE IT SELLS FOR CASH"

Thanksgiving Table Linens
Holiday Hints

for Patriotic
Purchasers

"Shop during November, there-
by permitting December to be
normal.

"Shop early in the day and
thereby relieve the congestion
in the downtown stores.

"Return home early in the day
and thereby relieve congestion
both in the stores and on street-
cars.

"Carry home your packages,
whenever possible, as the pledge
not to enlarge forces makes this
request necessary.

- "Be as patient with store em-
ployes as possible, remembering
they are working under both
mental and physical strain.

"Assist the Government by ad-
vertising your observance to the
new rules to your friends and
neighbors."
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Quality and Price
to Please You

The thrusting forward of all Xmas goods,
so that we are now showing our complete Hol-
iday lines, you the opportunity of a more
than usually good to front
our lines of table linens, lunch sets,
buffet covers and the many embroidered and
decorative bits of needlework that go beau-
tify the settirigof the feast day.

THESE HINTS
TABLE CLOTHS

AT $650
Fine all linen Table Cloths,
full two yards square,
many to
select from.

DAMASK

Heavy
Damask,

in

Linen-Finis-h Damask Table Cloths
Yards Square at

2 by 2yz Yards at $3.75

An Opportunity to Purchase

Fashionable Suit, Coat or Dress
A Special Sale of 150
Garments at a Very Special Price

A to of
of or a at a

are of are in
or

are of are
of in

or

A All and
and a

$4 a up to

in in

THIS IS THE S450 S200

in

to

TABLE
AT $1J0

linen mesh
two yards
many pretty

$325

selection from this great assortment will you one the most fashion-
able Suits the season, handsome Dress splendid saving
COATS fine Velours and Broadcloths and shown styles with
Plush, Fur Self Collar

high-grad- e Serges and and styles the popular.
DRESSES .are made fine Serges, and Velvets; models panel ef-

fects with fringe braid trimming

Stock Sizes, Weights Styles.
Shirts Drawers From $2.50 Garment.

Union Suits, From Suit $8.50.

to
room for

Fur in 1 to 12
in Kit and

Fur. at 70c
to 8.40 per

and

2.50 per
$ 7.50 per

per

$ 9.50 per
per
per

Fur in and Kit
at to

and
at

FREE of 3 j

Store Opens
A.M.

Saturdays
A.M.

CASH.

gives
choose

beautiful designs

About

bring

SUITS

OOPER'
BENNINGTON

Needle. Underwear

exclusive

A

Poplins
Jerseys

Spring

selection

National

(5?

Complete Including

S23.95

Value The

YD.
Table
wide,

shown

Two

most

Fashionable

Fur Trimmings
attractively undervalued make

holiday goods.

trimmings widths
inches Black, Brown,
White Coney Priced

yard.

Black Skunk Natural Opossum:

yard.
yard.

$12.50 yard.

Hudson Seal:
yard.

$15.00 yard.
$20.00 yard.

Collars shown Black
Coney, priced $3.98 $6.98 each.
Natural Black Opossum Collars
Priced $19.00 each.

One bar Creme Oil Soap with every purchase bars for 25

The Most Best Quality

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.

Saturdays
at 6 P.

We Challenge You $450.00
Than We Sell You for $290 Cash in Our Storage Rooms

Bonds and other securities taken in part or
iuii payment.

M.

Specification.
Height, 4 feet IV2 inches. Width, 5 feet 4 inches.
Depth, 2 feet ofy inches. IVz Octaves Compass.

DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION.x
Folding Top with Drop Moulding. Genuine Ivory

Keys, Plain Panel, Full Composite Metal
Bronzed Plate, Bushed Tuning Pins.

Double repeating action with brass flanges, cop-

pered bass strings, three strings to each treble
note. Full size swing music rest, rolling Colonial
fall-boar- d, heavily-nickele- d action brackets. Pat-
ent new system Anti-Fricti- on Agraffe. Nickel
plated pedals, etc.

In genuine quartered Fumed and Golden Oak,
Walnut and handsome figured Mahogany. Cross
banded veneers inside and out.

Constructed Throughout of First Class Materials
Closing Out This Week.

1 French upright J300 piano, J65 cash.
1 Emerson square $350 piano, $65 cash.
1 American upright $350 piano, $95 cash.
1 Kurtzman upright $410 piano, $190 cash.
2 new 1917 model $375 pianos, $265 cash.
4 new stored 1917 model $450 pianos, $290 cash.
1 Behr Bros. $850 player-pian- o, $435 cash.
Pianos Bought and SoM for Cash and Storage tot SOe

Monthly.

ecurity Storage Co. 109 Fourth Street
At Washington St.


